Older men with bipolar disorder diagnosed in early and later life: Physical health morbidity and general hospital service use.
Bipolar disorder (BD) has been associated with greater health morbidity burden, but it is unclear if this association is affected by age at the time of diagnosis and how this might impact on the use of general hospital services. Cross-sectional study investigating the prevalence of common medical morbidities among participants with early (EOBD) and late onset diagnosis of BD (LOBD - age at diagnosis ≥ 60 years) derived from a community-representative sample of 37,183 men aged 65-85 years. Cohort study over a follow up period of up to 17.7 years investigating the hazard of general hospital use among older men associated with EOBD and LOBD taking into account age and prevalent medical morbidities. 250 older men had a recorded diagnosis of BD, 75 of whom had LOBD. Diabetes, stroke and diseases of the respiratory and digestive systems were more frequent in men with than without BD. There were no differences in the distribution of medical morbidities between men with EOBD and LOBD. The adjusted hazard ratio (HR) of contact with general hospital services was significantly higher among men with EOBD (HR = 1.33; 95%CI = 1.14, 1.54) and LOBD (HR = 1.27, 95%CI = 1.06, 1.51) compared with older men without BD. Older men with EOBD had the highest number of contacts with general hospital services during follow up, although men with EOBD and LOBD did not differ in the number of contacts due to episodes of mania or depression. The medical reasons for contact with general hospital services of men with EOBD and LOBD overlapped but were not identical. Older men with BD experience greater health morbidity than men without BD. Older men with BD access hospital services for the management of physical morbidities earlier and more frequently than men without BD. Age at the time of diagnosis of BD has limited impact on the risk of contact with general medical services, although subtle differences in the physical morbidity of men with EOBD and LOBD warrant further investigation.